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This module Introduces some basic tools used for 
bioinformatics.  After following this module, you 
should be able to:

Describe the purpose of BLAST, perl and BioPerl in 
building pipelines for marker discovery

Find and install BLAST

Format a FASTA file as a database for BLAST 
searches

Perform BLAST searches

Use PERL and BioPerl to parse BLAST searches
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UNIX
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emulator)
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Next Generation Sequencing may 
require data management and “in 
house” pipelines for analysis and 
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In-house 
database

SGN



National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) – 1988 
BLAST – Basic Local Alignment Search Tool

   Blast finds regions of similarity between biological 
   sequences.  The program compares nucleotide or 
   protein sequences to sequence databases

NCBI maintains  databases that are freely 
available to the public for download.
YOU MAY WANT TO USE YOUR OWN OR 
CREATE ONE TO ADDRESS SPECIFIC 
QUESTIONS



Similarity search programsSimilarity search programs

The BLAST FamilyThe BLAST Family

blastp
protein/protein

blastn
nucleotide/nucleotide

blastx
nucleotide/protein

tblastn
protein/nucleotide

tblastx
Translated nucleotide vs
Translated nucleotide



  ‘http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/’



  ‘http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/’



  ‘http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/’

FTP site

tutorials



  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Ftp/



  
Example 2.2.20 (April 2009)



  

Select version for your 
OS; Generally Win32 
for Windows; ia32-linux 
for Linux or MAC  (32 
or 64 bit depends on 
system’s processor)



  

My notebook 
processor is 32 bit



  

Create a folder called ‘BLAST’ (preferably on 
your main drive to simplify PATH statements 
e.g. C:\) and save the file to that folder.



Go to the Blast directory: Go to the Blast directory:   cd   c: /Blastcd   c: /Blast  
Windows Install: Windows Install:   ./blast-2.2.20-ia32.win32.exe./blast-2.2.20-ia32.win32.exe
Unix (incl. MAC) Install:Unix (incl. MAC) Install:    ./tar zxf blast-2.2.20-ia32-linux.tar.gz./tar zxf blast-2.2.20-ia32-linux.tar.gz

(MAC:  you may find that an additional folder was created (MAC:  you may find that an additional folder was created 
“blast-2.2.20”.  In there you will find the folders below)“blast-2.2.20”.  In there you will find the folders below)  

 In the Blast directory there will now be 3 new foldersIn the Blast directory there will now be 3 new folders

All Blast files are 
located here

Blast 
documentation in 
html format.  Best 
viewed in a web 
browser

Algorithms for 
statistical analysis 
and sample search 
databases



  

This ends our discussion of BLAST

Next up: BioPerl



  

BioPerl

Windows users will first need to install perl

Perl comes installed with MAC and Linux 
operating systems

Perl is: Practical Extraction and Report 
Language; a programing language for easily 
manipulating text, files, and processes



BioPerl

BioPerl is an open source project that develops modules for 
biological data in Perl.

A Perl module is a reusable package defined in a library file. 

BioPerl modules are stable and “easy” to use.

Modules include objects for sequence files, alignment files 
and database searching. These objects can  interact: the 
objects provide a coordinated and extensible framework for 
computational biology.



BioPerl

BioPerl module names minimize ‘namespace’ collisions by 
separating parts of a name by a double colon (::).  For 
example:.

The module ‘Bio::DB::GenBank’; instructs Perl to go to the 
Database GenBank

This module can automate retrieval of a set of sequences 

The ‘Bio::SearchIO’ module is used for parsing an input file 
and creating an output file with the specified information.

This module can be used to create tables that summarize 
results from BLAST searches



  



  

http://www.bioperl.org/wiki/Main_Page



  

Installation of Bioperl takes time

You first need to Build the 
system, then install the system.  
These steps are done using 
command line instructions.

You will be queried at several 
steps, and the Build may require 
access to the internet to fetch 
packages the system needs.

http://www.bioperl.org/wiki/Getting_Started
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H1706 
Whole Genome 

Sequence 
Draft

(1) Markers 
loosely Linked 
to the 
Resistant gene

BLASTBLAST

1.8 Mb, 172 SNPs, 132 
pass Illumina Design 
Criteria; 60 unique 
genes



  



  



  

 USE the Unix grep command to verify that you 
downloaded the entire file

NOTE: a ‘cheet sheet of UNIX commands’ is available 
on the PBGWorks wiki at: 

 http://pbgworks.org/node/901
Example: $ grep -c ‘>’ will count the number of 
times the ‘>’ occurs, and therefore the number of 
sequences in a FASTA file.

For the file downloaded using following the NCBI EST 
database search using ENTREZ: Lycopersicum 
[ORGN] AND TA496 grep returns 116711, which 
matches our expectations



  

Lycopersicum [ORGN] AND Rio Grande

21973

Lycopersicum [ORGN] AND Rio Fuego

171

Lycopersicum [ORGN] AND MicroTom

120462

Lycopersicum [ORGN] AND TA496

116711

Lycopersicum [ORGN] AND Moneymaker

833

Phytophthora [ORGN] AND Judelson [AU] AND Tomato

3921



  

Format your database for BLAST

1) Use the formatdb command for this task.

2) formatdb.exe is located in the bin folder that was created 
when you unpacked BLAST.  So, if you saved BLAST to a 
folder named Blast, bin will be located within  Blast.

3) You need to tell the computer where to look for  
formatdb.exe , and where to look for the file that you want to 
format.  This means specifying a PATH.  Use cd to navigate to 
the bin folder ($ cd c:/Blast/bin). The pwd and ls commands can 
be used to verify that you are in the proper path and that 
formatdb.exe  is in the folder.



  

($ cd c:/Blast/bin): ls command shows that 
formatdb.exe  is in the folder.



  

SYNTAX of the command: 

$/formatdb -i ./DatabaseName –p F

Note: 
the ./ implies the database input file is in the 
bin folder with the formatdb.exe 

If the database is in another folder, you must 
specify the path (C:/BLAST/DF/)

-p asks if the file contains protein data.  Our 
answer is False, because the file contains 
DNA sequence.



  

Use ls to list the files in the folder containing the 
database.  

You should now see three new files:
DatabaseName.nhr
DatabaseName.nin
DatabaseName.nsq



  

Now we’re ready to run a stand alone BLAST.  
SYNTAX of the command: 

$/blastall -p blastn -d ./DatabaseName -i  
  ./QueryFile.txt –o Output

Note: 
the ./ implies all files are in the bin folder

-p asks which program. We are using blastn
-d asks for the database (must be formatted)
-i asks for the input or query file (FASTA format)
–o Tell BLAST what you want to name the output 
file



  

Viewing results of a BLAST search will 
depend on the search:

A simple search may be viewed by opening 
the output file in a text editor

Some BLAST searches will return very large 
files.  These are best examined with some 
basic UNIX commands (grep, head, tail, and 
less), and then parsed to organize the data.



Viewing the output file

Use the UNIX “less” 
command (followed by 
q to quit)



Parsing the output file

#  usage: 

# perl program  <BLAST-report-file>  # to extract <output_name >

#

use strict;

use warnings;

use lib "/home/users/David/lib/perl5";

use Bio::SearchIO;



Parsing the output file

The Perl script checks for the 
expected three arguments (input file, 
number of hits to extract, output file); 
then it uses Bio::SearchIO to pull 
information from the blast report and 
put that information into a tab 
delimited file



Key Commands

perl   blast_parsing_pl1.pl 
out_Ch11_blast   100  Ch11Parse



Results (open in EXCEL)



Next Step:
Retrieve the desired sequence:

a) Directly from the FASTA file

b) from GenBank (using BioPerl)

For (b) create a text file with the gb id of the 
sequences you want to retrieve:

BG643730

AF536200

AF536199...

(Chr11EST.txt = file containing a single column of 
gb id numbers)



Retrieving Sequence Data
#This script will extract sequences from Genbank

# Only 2 arguments are required

# an input file (with the accession numbers) and output file

use strict;

use warnings;

use lib "/home/users/David/lib/perl5";

use Bio::DB::GenBank;

use Bio::SearchIO;



Key Commands

perl GenbankSearch2.pl  Chr11EST.txt  Chr11_FASTA



  

Workshop Resources:

http://pbgworks.org/node/901

Perl script to test if BioPerl has been properly 
installed (returns “it works!)

Perl script that will parse a BLAST search

Perl scripts that allow user defined criteria to be 
considered during the BLAST parsing

Perl script that will retrieve specified sequences 
from GenBank (NCBI)



  

Questions?
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